
Whether you're waking up to an amazing day
at sea or returning from a day of paddle
boarding off the Amalfi Coast ,  bicycling along
the Baltic Sea ,  or other down to earth
adventures ,  back on board you' l l fine enriching
all-inclusive discoveries in store .

REVEL - Anticipate  a unique entertainment
experience like no other at sea aboard a
small ,  expedition-style ship .  Let the rhythm
take you as you sway to the music on the dance
floor .  With stimulating entertainment every
evening ,  you're invited to grab your dance
partner for a jubilant evening .

The on-board enrichment program with
renowned guest lecturers enhances the
experience as one becomes immersed in the
destinations .

REACH - Look beyond the ordinary .  Drink in
expansive scenery from your private balcony or
see the world through the Captain's eyes on
the 'always open' bridge .

The Dome Observation Lounge offers 270
degree and overhead views ,  perfect for
watching the horizon and stargazing .

CHILL - Feel free to sit back and take it slow
at the heated pool ,  lay out on the sundeck to
bask in the warm sunshine or sink into
relaxation in of of the two hot tubs .  Or chat it
up with new friends while enjoying signature
smoothies at the pool bar .

BREATHE - Get pampered with a session at
SeaSpa by L'OCCITANE ,  the brand's first luxury
spa at sea .  With optional signature
treatments ,  you can indulge in pure bliss to
rejuvenate and reinvigorate .  

SO MUCH TO

'SEA' AND DO

Adventures ashore can be reserved directly through Atlas Ocean Voyages,
both before and during the cruise.

Ba l t i c

Polar-Class ships glide you through the earth's most
remote regions ,  from the Northern Lights to the
glaciers of Antarctica ,  with lectures ,  tours and
guides to help make the most out of this epic
journey .

Arc t i c/An ta rc t i c

Featuring the best of Sweden ,  Finland ,  and the
Baltic States ,  these itineraries often include
overnight stays in Stockholm ,  plus a memorable
transit on the Kiel Canal - a feat only possible on
a small ship . 

Br i t i s h  I s l e s
Immerse yourself in these iconic 'Isles of Green' by
visiting London ,  Dublin ,  Edinburgh ,  Belfast ,  plus
charming small towns only accessible from a ship
this size . 

LAND PROGRAMS

Wor ldw ide
I t i ne ra r i e s

Car ibbean
Experience the turquoise waters surrounding these
tropical ,  intimate ports of call ,  as the ship makes
its passage from Europe to South America .  Limited
sailings available .  

Cen t ra l  &  Sou th  Amer i ca

Ice land/Green land

Peru ,  Chile ,  Panama ,  Argentina ,  Brazil ,  Uruguay
and more await in this diverse continent boasting
a vibrant culture ,  scenic vistas and fjords ,  and
internationally renowned landmarks .

Entrancing glacial and verdant landscapes
combined with the scenes of the Northern Lights
are perfect for magical and new discoveries .

Norweg ian  F j o rd s
As you sail through the majestic fjords and
glaciers of Norway ,  you have a chance to visit
several iconic scenescapes to add to your trophy
travels . 

Eu rope -Eas t  &  Wes t
Visit the jewels of the Mediterranean in Spain ,

Portugal ,  Canary Islands ,  France ,  Italy and more .


